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'The stories are also very authentic. The essence of the programme is very good. Jennifer was a wonderful storyteller.' TV producers
visited the sisters Margaret-Angela King, 75, Christine Hoverd, 72, Teresa French, 93, Elaine Knight, 50, Ivy Patten, 77, Shirley Hart,
65, and Ruth Cooper, 55, at their home to ask advice on how to portray them in the show.Â Sister Christine said their oldest member,
Sister Teresa, who was in her 30s during the period in which the show is based, especially remembers how neighbours would pull
together. 'Sister Teresa remembers how she tended to a very poor woman. Sister Jude (nÃ©e Judy Martin) is the stern head nun in
charge of administration and discipline at Briarcliff Manor. She is a character in Asylum portrayed by Jessica Lange. Her character
undergoes a major fall from grace, during which her name and title change by the end of the story. Born Judy Martin, Sister Jude was
once a promiscuous nightclub singer. Alcoholism was said to be a complaint common to her family. She was involved in a drunk-driving
accident that injured a young girl and it was another

